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November Remembrance Masses: Each November we pray in a
special way for all families who have experienced a bereavement
during the past year. This year has been a particularly difficult year
for families as many could not attend funerals and say goodbye to
their loved ones as they would have wished. We have decided again
this year to have special Remembrance Masses on the four Fridays in
November (5th/12th/19th/26th). Each Friday we will remember a
number of our parishioners who have died since our last
Remembrance Mass. Our Liturgy group will place a candle for each
person from our parish who has died since our last Remembrance
Mass in our November Sacred Space in St. Clare’s and there will
also be a large remembrance candle in front of our altar. The candles
will be lit at our Masses during November in memory of all those
who have died to remind us to think and pray for them at this time.
Usually at our Remembrance Mass family members get an
opportunity to light a candle themselves in memory of their loved
one. As this is not possible this year, we invite people to visit the
church for private prayer any time during November and light a
candle on the candelabra beside our sacred space in memory of their
loved ones.

The third of our Remembrance Masses will take place
on this Friday 26th November @ 7.00pm. At this Mass
we will be remembering:

Agnes & Pat Kennedy
Margaret James
Jeremiah (Derry)
Kavanagh
Anne Mitchell
Thomas Farrell

Betty Culleton
Bill Deverill
Nora Gordon
Bernie Hayden
Noel Dillon
Seamus Nelson

"St Fiacc's House would like to say a big thank you to Mary Gillan,
all family members and friends of the late Frank Gillan, for the
€1,000 donation following their pool tournament organised by Joe
and Ursula Hayden, in the Thatch Bar. Its very much appreciated.".

Advent: next Sunday we celebrate the First Sunday of
Advent. Our advent wreaths will be in place in our
churches. The wreath and candles are full of
symbolism tied to the Christmas season. The wreath
itself, which is made of various evergreens, signifies
continuous life. The circle of the wreath, which has no
beginning or end, symbolises the everlasting life we
find in Christ. The candles also have their own special
significance. The four candles represent the four
weeks of Advent, and one candle is lit each Sunday.
The first candle, which is purple, symbolises hope. It
represents the expectation felt in anticipation of the
coming Messiah. The second candle, also purple,
represents faith. It is called the “Bethlehem Candle” as
a reminder of Mary and Joseph’s journey to
Bethlehem. The third candle is pink and symbolizes
joy and is pink because rose is a liturgical colour for
joy. On the fourth week of Advent, we light the final
purple candle. This final candle, the “Angel’s
Candle,” symbolises peace. It reminds us of the
message of the angels: “Peace on Earth, Good Will
Toward Men.” The white candle is placed in the
middle of the wreath and lit on Christmas Eve. This
candle is called the “Christ Candle” and represents the
life of Christ.

Ireland’s Greatest Voices ‘The Three Tenors’ in
Concert in St. Clare’s Church, Graiguecullen, Carlow
on Friday 10th December. Doors opening at 7.30pm
with concert beginning at 8pm. Amazing Christmas
Experience! A Perfect Gift! UPLIFTING SONGS FOR
EVERYONE SPECIAL COLLECTION OF POPULAR HITS
From The Dubliners to Andrea Bocelli as well as
Christmas Favourites ‘O Holy Night’ and ‘Silent Night’.
Tickets available from the Parish Office, Hennessy’s
Filling Station and Dora in Killeshin Stores. Covid Cert
required and masks must be worn. Social distancing
will be in place. Please follow the directions of the
stewards.

The Truth the Whole Truth and Nothing But the Truth
A television interviewer tries to elicit the truth from a politician. We recognise of old the politician’s strategies for avoiding the
interviewer’s questions. We are called to do jury service and determine to get to the bottom of the case, but suddenly everyone’s
version of events is slightly different. We pick up on a charged atmosphere at home, but when we quiz our children we are met
with evasion and equivocation. There are those who live or work in situations that are deeply flawed, but refuse to admit the truth
because admitting the truth would be too painful or difficult to remedy. Truth is slippery.
The opposite of truth is not always a lie. Truth can be avoided, twisted, disguised, or simply not recognised. One thing is for sure
though; we all have some kind of sixth sense for knowing when we are not getting the truth. That’s why it’s so refreshing and so
powerful when somebody gets up and speaks a simple truth from the heart. The truth makes us sit up and listen. Perhaps this is
what Jesus meant when he told Pilate, “Everyone who belongs to the truth listens to my voice.”
Standing in front of Pilate, Jesus doesn’t back down or compromise the truth because the truth is too important. The trouble with
earthly kingdoms is that the truth is not always of paramount importance. In earthly kingdoms the truth gets in the way of our
personal agendas. In our quest for territory, power, resources and a comfortable life style, the truth takes second place. We might
think that we are truthful people and that we never tell lies, but it is all too easy to live a lie without admitting it even to ourselves.
Pilate was not able to understand the kingdom Jesus alluded to, and he was not able to see Jesus as king. Pilate failed to recognise
the truth. Today’s challenge is to recognise truth in all of life’s circumstance, to stand up for the truth in all of life’s difficulties,
and to live by the truth to the best of our ability.

ANNIVERSARIES
Weekly Collections 13th/14th Nov
Blue Bag (Envelopes): €855
(Please note all Anniversaries can be emailed to gkparish@gmail.com)
Red Bag: €785
or call the Parish Centre 0599141833/0599182882
th
Direct
Debits: €290
Sat 20 6.30pm (Months Mind) Nora Gordon, Church St & St Fiacc’s Hse
Donations:
€60
(Months Mind) Bernie Hayden, Ballickmoyler Rd & New Oak Est
We
thank
you
for
your
support.
(First Anniversary) Robert Wynne, 42 Staunton Ave also his
parents Bridget & George)
Killeshin NS Calendar 2021/22 is
Tommy Slattery, St Fiacc’s Tce also his niece Gwen Doyle
now available and can be
(Bernard (Bertie) Hayes, also his wife Kitty, great granddaughter
purchased from the school or
Elsie & deceased family)
Killeshin Stores. The cost of the
(Seamus Walsh, 23 Church St)-(Kevin Kearns, Sleaty Road)
calendar is €10 for one or 2 for €15
Peggy & Denis Byrne & their sons Jim, John, Tommy & Dinny
CHAS invites you to join us for our
Deceased members of the Byrne Family
November lecture in the Seven Oaks
Hotel, Carlow on Wednesday 17
Richie & Nellie Cronin, Cork also their son Richard
November at 8pm, and online via
PJ Gorman, Athy (Birthday Rem)
Zoom and Facebook. “Fear and
Katie Kelly, St Clare’s Rd also her son Berto
dread of his life” The grim prison
Jimmy Daly, Clonmore, Killeshin
records of Carlow County Gaol.
Sun 21st 10.15am Mark Attride, Lr Rossmore
St.
Leo’s College Parents’ Association
Henry O’Neill, Portlaoise Rd (Birthday Rem)
is
delighted to host a Parents’ Table
Rebecca, John & Johanna Ryan, Ballyhide
Quiz
on Thursday Nov 25th at 8pm
Edward (Eddie) Moran, Clonaloo also his parents Patrick & Norah
sharp
in
the Talbot Hotel. Doors open
Lucy Lowry, 16 Oakpark Drive
at 8pm. Teams of 4 @ €40 per table.
Eileen Dillon, Killeshin also her son Adrian
There will be lots of prizes on the
(Paul Lacey, Killeshin also his parents Kitty & Jim &
night in our raffle. Please present
cousin Ger Burke, London)
Covid certs on entry. All proceeds will
11.30am (Months Mind) Pat Kennedy, Ardenteggle
go towards the purchase of a college
Deceased members of the Legion of Mary
school bus. First come, first served!
Annie & Martin Curran, Clonmore, Killeshin
See you all then for a great night.
Nancy Dooley, Pearse Rd (Birthday Rem)
Friends of Fiacc’s House are holding
Jack Kelly, Lower Rossmore
their Annual Draw on Monday 13th
Mon 22nd 10am (First Anniversary) Robert Wynne, 42 Staunton Ave
December. As you know we were
Fri 26th 10am Miley Doran Snr & Miley Doran Jnr, Graiguecullen
unable to run draw last year due to
Sat 27th 6.30pm (First Anniversary) Des Coakley, 137 Sleaty St
Covid. We are hoping that all our
Fred (Winifred) Scully, Chapel St
promoters will be able to come on
Bridget McSweeney, late Sleaty Street
board to sell cards this year. If you
Thomas & Mary Trodden, late 78 St. Mary’s Park
think you can help please contact me
Sun 28th 10.15am Oliver Brennan, Herondale
on 086 3981213. New promoters are
Ann Fitzpatrick, The Glenside, Killeshin
always welcome. Thank you for your
11.30am Margaret Shaw, Roncalli Place
support
Josephine Shaw, Maher Rd (60th Birthday Rem)
Nora Smyth, Mount Clare Court
St. Clare’s Hospitality are looking
Noel Geoghegan, Páirc Mhuire, Bagenalstown
for donations of tins of biscuits and
Patrick (Paddy) O’Meara, Dunbrin, Barrowhouse
boxes of sweets/chocolates for our
Christmas Hampers. We are very
As Graiguecullen/Killeshin Parish is a registered charity, we qualify under the Tax
Consolidation Act for Tax Relief on donations received of €250 or more in any one year. grateful for the continued support we
BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP. Our parish has received money from claims already receive as without your help we could
made from a number of parishioners who have signed up to this scheme. This is a
not give the extras at Christmas. This
fantastic financial boost for our parish and will go towards the ongoing upkeep of our
year we will be making up over 160
parish churches, halls and services. More importantly it also helps us to keep our various
hampers/bags.
ministries going so that we can continue to serve our parishioners.
Christmas Shop now open in the
WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Parish Centre. Beautiful
If you or any member of your household pay tax, we would ask you to complete a CHY3
Christmas items in stock.
Form which is available from the parish centre or at the church doors. Complete this
form and sign it making sure you have put your PPS. No in the box provided. Completed Christmas Mass Bouquets:- are
forms are then returned to the Parish Office. If you have any queries regarding
available from the parish centre.
this scheme, please do not hesitate to contact the parish office and
Cards
cost €5 with €4 from each
we will be happy to assist you.
card
going
to charity. This year all
IN NO WAY WILL YOUR OWN PERSONAL TAX BE AFFECTED

profits from the cards will go to our

local St Vincent de Paul Society and
For any young person who would like to get involved in our
St Clare’s Hospitality Food Kitchen.
PARISH YOUTH MINISTRY
Please see graiguecullenkilleshin.com or our GraigueKilleshin Facebook Page
Thursday Morning Club takes
for a link to our online Google Ministry Form. Our Youth Leaders Nicola,
place after 10 am Mass.
Gary, Sarah and Cathriona are really looking forward to working with you!
All welcome.

